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THE WEATHER.
Slight Response 

To The Appeal
The City Fathers 

Inspéct Two Sites
Convention of 

Retail Merchants
%%
%

Toronto, June 1.—Pronrare % 
X remains high over the north- V 
% western portion of the oooti % 
\ nent and over the United \ 
% States Atlantic Ooset, and rel- % 
S atlvely low to the Interior of % 
\ the continent. Rain has fallen N 
% again today In parts of Stoa- % 
% k ate he wan and Manitoba and %

%

Workers at Red Cross Depot 
Report Only Two Parcels 
Received Yesterday for St. 
Quentin Fire Sufferers.

Mayor and Commissioners 
Last Evening Inspected 
North End Sites Offered as 
Playgrounds—The Gty En
gineer Reports.

Branch of Retail Merchants’ 
Association from Various 
Provincial Towns Expected 
Here Today Concerning 
Excise Tax Collection.

% local thunderstorm» have oc- %I
V% c Hired In Ontario.

% Prince Rupert .. •.» 4? 
% Victoria ..
\ Vancouver v 
% Edmonton..
\ Swift Current v. v.. .84 
% Moose Jaw . . V. v. .87 
% Prince Albert .. v. ..84 
% Winnipeg .... L’. v. 46 
% Port Arthlr .. v. ... .48 
\ Parry Sound v. .. . 60
\ Ivondon .. v. v.
% Toronto .. v.
% Kingston.. v. «
\ Ottawa .. v. v.
% Montreal .. v. v„ 64 
N Quebec . . v.
X St. John.. v. v 
X Halifax.
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It la reported by the wortera *t the 
Red Gross Depot that the response 
to the appeal made tor the St. Quen
tin fire sufferers i» very slight, in fact 
that yesterday only two parcels or 
clothing were contributed. Mre. A. M. 
Rowan of the St John Ambulance Di
vision was at the rooms in the after
noon and Mrs. E. T. Standee and C. D. 
Aflhrn were also there. A gift of defin
ing waa received 
and this will he 
er immediately.

A message was received from Camp
bell ton from a worker there raying 
that the Relief Committee organized 
by A. T. Le Rhone reports that toe 
situation Is fairly well in hand. There 
were no casualties. The outstanding 
need la for women's and dritdren-s 
clothing particularly underwear, boys, 
girls' and babies’ clothes would be 
most acceptable. Bedding quilts and 
blankets are badly needed end at 
once.

The Red Cross Depot, Chip-men 
Placet will be open today for the re
ception of contributions.

v. v. 42
. v. ’..4? The Mayor and Oommtostoniere paid

a visit to the North. End* last evening 
to inspect the two sites which are be
ing offered as playground»—one at 
Portland Place by Armstrong and 
Bruce, and the other the old Sham
rock Grounds. The City Engineer has 
made a report on the suitability of 
the two sites. report says that 
while the Armstrong and Bruce 
property looks the most suitable at 
present, the Shamrock grounds when 
drained would be the beet In the Tong 
rtin. After their impressions have 
had time to settle the commissioners 
will taJv* up consideration of the queo-

A convention of retail merchants 
will be held in the city today to con
sider the making of a protest against 
the policy of the retail men being re
quired to collect the new excise taxes. 
Branches of the Retail Merchants’ As
sociation from various towns in the 
Province are expected to be repre
sented.

The retail men, It Is said, are not 
objecting to the new taxes. They re
cognize that the Government must se
cure more money somewhere. But 
they appear to think that the duty of 
collecting the new taxes will fall 
largely on the retail men, putting 
them to a great deal of trouble and 
some expense. There is a feeling 
that the luxury taxes might be col
lected on bulk sa lee, either by the 
manufacturer or wholesaler, instead 
of by the retailer who would have to 
work on the basis of Individual sales.

The object of the gathering is to 
diseuse what might bo done to relieve 
the obligations which appear to have 
been imposed upon the retailer, and 
to agree upon recommendation which 
may be made to the Government. Simi
lar meetings are being held in the 
other provinces, and la expected that 
the recommendations made by the dif
ferent retail meetings will be filtered 
through the Dominion organization 
before the matter is laid before the 
Finance Minister.
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X Maritime—Moderate winds, % 
X » few scattered showers, but % 
X generally fair.
X Northern New England — % 
X Local shotvers and cooler Wed- N 
\i nesday; Thursday showers, % 
X fresh shifting winds.

Closing Meeting 
Held Last Night

%

s
\

Large Attendance at Session 
of Daughters of Israel at Y. 
M. H. A.—Address by Hon. 
Dr. Roberts.

I around the city j Recognition of
Services RenderedTAKING LOMBARD STREET

R was rumored yeeteWey that the 
teevemment had begun expropriation 
’proceedings on Lombard street.

PROTEST^ *LODOEO

Some thirty citizens ef the North 
End, residents of Larofliowne avenue 

‘mod vicinity, have filed a protest wltn 
Mayor Schofield agatoet granting a 
permît to a circus on the Eton street 
grounds.

The Daughter» of Israel held their 
clotting meeting tor the season last 
evening at the Y. M. H. A. Horsfleld 
street There was, a large attendance 
and an Interesting address was given 
by Hon. Dr. Roberts who spoke on 
the proper education of girls and the 
wrongful methods of education fre
quently employed.

An appreciative vote of thanks to 
the speaker was ably moved by Mrs. 
William Levi, seconded by Mrs. L.
Iota to-

Books for a rafle were collected last 
evening an di* was found that $76 had 
been raised for the funds of the soci
ety. The drawing which Is for an el
ectric lamp will be made at the open
ing meeting In the Autumn.

Mrs. 8. K. Oohen was presented 
with a letter of appreciation nicely 
bound, stating the deep regret of the 
Society at her departure from St. John. 
Mrs. Cohen who has been an actifv 
and earnest member of the Daughters 
of Israel la leaving ahortly to reside 
ine Montreal and it waa felt that the 
society had lost a valued member.

A soda! hour was enjoyed at the 
olose of the programme and the mem
bers dispersed to meet again in the 
Autumn. /Mrs. Joseph Goldman le the 
president of this progressive and en
ergetic organization.

One or Two of the V. A. D.'s 
Who Volunteered for Over
seas Service With Red Cross 
or Ambulance Association 
Have Received Cards.

Sir Arthur Currie 
Made Inspection

4>v- Visited Military Headquarters 
Yesterday, Lunched at River
side Golf Club, and Left for 
Montreal Last Evening.

A card of recognition of services 
rendered has been received by one or 
two of the V. A. D'a who volunteered 
for overseas service with the Red 
dross or St. John Ambulance Associ
ation end no doubt will be receive* 
by all those who crossed the ocean to 
do nursing or other duties in the 
great war.

The card reads: “Presented by the 
Joint Committee of the British Red 
Cross Society and the OWer of St. 
John of Jerusalem In England in re- 
cognltki
ed li9H«.9l9. This inscription fs beau
tifully engraved between two Illumin
ated seals, that of the Red Grose and 
the Order of St. John. It Is signed 
“Alexandra” President of the British 
Red Cross “Arthur,” Grand Prior of 
the Order of Saint John of Jerusalem 
lit England, Arthur W. Stanley, Chair
man. Evelyn Cecil, 
the Red Cross, and 
rotary. Pail Mali London.

Queen Alexandra’s signature shows 
her advancing 
be greatly vâli 
yeans to comq as an official apprecia
tion of tliedr work.

AUTO AND STREET CAR COLLIDE
A collision took place yesterday at 

noon between automobile No. 1811 
and street car No. 128. Little damage 
was done to either but traffic was 
held up for some few minutes.

r
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Sir Arthur Currie visited local tnflt- 
tary headquarters yesterday morning 
and made an Informal Inspection of 
tiie departmental offices; also a visit 
to tiie armory was made. Sir Arthur, 
accompanied by his aide, Major O'Con
nor, Brigadier-General A. H. Maodon- 
nell, C. M.O., D. 8. 0„ G. O. C, M. 
D. No. 7, Lieut.-Colonel A. H. H. Pow
ell and Lteut.-Colonel H. C. Sparling, 
D. 8. O., visited the offices at head
quarters and discussed matters relat
ive to this district. He was highly 
pleased with the work done In the 
district and the work of reorganizing 
the military units now being carried 
on and much credit reflects on the ei- 
llclent manner to which the offtcere 
administer the affairs of military dis
trict No. 7.

Sir Arthur went to the Riverside 
Golf Club at noon and was the guest 
of the club at luncheon. He and Lady 
Currie left the city last evening at 
8.46 o'clock, dàJylight time, for Moatt-

HA8 REACHED HOME
Rev. J. A. MaoKeigan, who hag been 

spending the 'last three months in 
the southern states for the benefit of 
his health, arrived home yesterday at 
noon and was given a warm welcome 
by hde friends. He returns with much 
Improved health.

Warm Weather
WÆ Means a Refrigerator

i of valuable servtcee render- When selecting your Refrigerator, remember it 
should be more than an ice box—it should be an 

• ice saver, food saver and work saver.
V------♦<*-•-----

ALARM LAST EVENING
Last night about 9.30 o'clock tiie 

Are department responded to an alarm 
; trem box 16 and on investigation fount* 
■that the cause for alarm was smoke 
escaping from a leaky flue to the 
top flat of a thTOAetory budding at 
39 St. Patrick street, occupied by Wan. 
Gallery.

'll*

LA FAVORITE” REFRIGERATORSuII;
are cleanable, sanitary and odorless. 

We have them in all sizes for all

W
Vice Chairman oi 
F. C. Davies, Sec- purposee.

Ice Boxes, Ice Cream Freezers, Lawn Mowers, etc.
BRUNSWICK STREET

HOUSE RAIDEDage and the cards win 
hied by the recipients inGUEST OF DR. ROBERTS

Dr. Heiser, who bus -been in the 
city investigating health matters was 
tiie guest of Hon. Dr. Roberta at 4he 
Union Club ait lunch yesterday. The 
guest gave a very interesting talk on 
the work of the Rockefeller Founda
tion.

Mr. and Mrs. James Dobson 
Charged With Keeping Dis
orderly House—Two Men 
and Two Women Taken as 
Inmates.

As the roev 
27 Brunswick

Smctoon i ffCMwt, Sid.
KENNETH WILLIAMS 

TAKEN TO HOSPITAL

Was Recently Arrested for 
Driving Horse to- Death— 
Is Now Considered Unsafe 
to be at Large.

PRESENTATION TO
JOSEPH McNAMARA

STORES OPEN 8.30 A. M. CLOSE 6 P. M. SATURDAY, 10 PM DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME.
NOVELTY SHOWER 

A very pleasant gathering took 
place last evening at the home of Miss 
Gertrude llennigar. 26 Orange St., 
"when about forty friends of Mias 
Ed y the Maxwell tendered her a Nov
elty Shower in honor of an Interest
ing event which Js to take place In 
the near future. During the evening, 
Miss Maxwell received some very 
handsome gifts, including cut glass, 
stiver, linen and china.

it of a raid effected on 
street leet evening by 

Police Constable Dykeroan and Liquor 
Inspector Merry field, James Dobson 
and his wife, Kate, were taken into 
custody and are charged with being 
keepers of a disorderly house, William 
Lennox with being an Inmate, end 
Charles Campbell, Florence Jordon 
and Margaret Thomas with being fre
quenter» thereof.

Oner drunk made the number of a^ 
reels for the evening total seven.

What Is a Holiday Without the Little 
Comforts One Needs to fully Enjoy It!

Popular Y. M. C. I. Instructor 
Given a Surprise Last Even
ing When Friends Present
ed Him With a Valuable 
Trunk.

After examination by Ur. Ml It. 
Case, Kenneth Williams was taken to 
the Provincial Hospital yesterday al
ter noon by Detective Donahue. Wil
liams was recently arrested in this 
city tor cruelty to animals. Having 
hired a horse from the Wàfarm Livery 
Stable and driven It to death near 
Sussex. After being released from Jail 
he pur chared a Fond and ran 4t into 
the ditch «ear the Three Mile House 
damaging tt considerably. His actions 
have been very erratic of late and fie 
was not considered a safe man to have 
at large.

Let Us Help You To Make Thursday The Best Day of the Season.I Joseph MoNamarra who 'has been 
the instructor of -the various classes 
at the Y. M. C. I. tor several eea-som, 
leaves today on the Governor Dtngley 
for his home in Boston.

Last evening a number of frieua* 
•'surprised” Mm at the Y. M. C. 1. 
and presented him with a valuable 
trunk. Frank I. MoQafferty In a neat 
tip open made the presentation to 
Which Mr. McNamarra made fitting 
reply.

It is understood that he le not com
ing back to the city In the Fall. Mr. 
McNamarra has become quite popular 
here and this news of hits permanent 
departure will bo heard with general

HELD REGULAR MEETING
The Mission Band of the Central 

Baptist Church held its regular mantin- 
ly meeting at -the home of Mra Wll- 
eon, Union street, last evening. Sev- 
tral readings from “Tidings" were giv
en and the membeiu handed In their 
“Free-Will offerings” which amounted 
to a substantial sum. While this Is not 
a large one it does a splendid amount 
of work and the members are faithful 
In attendance and generous In their 
contributions.

EVERY WOMAN AND GIRL 
WILL NEED A WHITE 
SKIRT AND WOOLLEN 
SWEATER.
The New White Skirts are to 

(Bedford Corda Gabardines, 
Drills and Piques. Fashioned 
with belts and pockets. Some 
button trimmed. We have siaes 
for large and email women.

82.10 to 84.50

!HANDSOME SILK PARASOLS.
Handles and tips of ribs to 

match. Navy, American Beauty, 
green, eky, purple, brown, etc. 
Plain and hemstitched edges.

16.50 to 87.50

A GOOD HAMMOCK IS A 
NECESSITY ON A HOLIDAY. 
We are showing close twill 

and canvas weaves In bright, 
summery colors, 
regular or lay-back pillows, 
deep valances, curved wood 
spreaders! In fact, all the latest 
com tort-giving improvements.

83.50 to *9,50 
(Linen Section, Ground Floor.) 
COLORED POPLIN SMOCKS.

Button on shoulder style, with 
sashes or belts and fronts pret
tily embroidered. Saxe, green, 
pink, maize, primrose, etc.

Very special, $4.76 ea. 
White Pullover Middles, $&.75 ea. 
White Coat Middles .. $2.35 «a. 
White Pullover Middles with 

navy detachable collars. $2.65 
Navy All-Wool Serge Middles 

with white trimmings and 
lacings

Special White Pullover Middles 
with navy serge detachable 

Only $2.25 
(IBlouse Section. Second Floor.)

CLOSING MEETING
HELD YESTERDAY

fM‘ These haveLady Roberts' Chapter I. O. 
D. E. Held Last Meeting of 
the Season—Voted $ 100 to 
War Memorial Fund.

HAT8 FOR THE HOLIDAY.
Milan Sailor»—or soft shapes 

with ribbon crowns.
Basket Weave Hats In especi

ally smart shapes and colors.
Imitation Raffia Hats and 

many other becoming styles for 
sports wear.
(Millinery Salon, Second Floor.)

WONDERFULLY PRETTY
FROCKS OF VOILE

Including newest patterns in 
light and dark grounds. Remark
able for their clever styling.

$15.00 to $34.00
WASHABLE GINGHAM 

FROCKS.

/.THE COUNTY ÇOURT
In the County Court yesterday 

morning. Sydney Killmaster was tried 
on the charge of stealing from the Y. 
M. C. A. an overcoat claimed to be the 
property of Ronald Pat tison. Gusty 
liaison, who found the coat in the pub
lic library, and Detective Blddlecombe 
testified for the prosecution. Kill- 
master, William Bennett, a clerk at 
Mr. Wilcox’s, corner of Union and 
Charlotte streets, and Miss Rosie 
Veno, were In turn called by the de
fence In order to show that the coat 
In question was In KUlmaeter’s pos
session before the time of the disap
pearance of Pattlson’s. The Jury re
turned a verdict of not guilty. W. H. 
Harrison, prosecuting; W. R, Scott, 
for the defence.

CADET INSPECTIONS.
The following St. John Cadet Corps 

will be Inspected on June 7, if fine 
and on June 9 if not: St. John High 
School, King Edward school, Winter 
street and St. Malachf, at the 
at 2.30; West St. John, St. Peter’s, on 
June 8, if fine. If not on June 10 on 
King George grounds ; In the evening 
Knox church corps and St. Andrew's 
church corps will be inspected on the 
High school grounds. All parents are 
invited to be present at the lnspec-

The Lady Roberta Chapter, I. O. D. 
E. held their closing meeting for the 
season at the home of Miss Joan Fos
ter Coburg Street, the regent, Miss 
Helen Wilson, presiding. The sum of 
$100 was voted to the I. O. D. E. War 
Memorial Fund and it was decided 
that an added amount will be contri
buted later. Plans for a play to be 
given in the Autumn were discussed 
and It was decided not to affiliate 
with the Local Council of Women.

SOFT WOOLLEN SWEATERS.
Coat styles and Pullovers in 

latest colors and combinat lone. A 
tow are in ruffled styles. Plain 
and fancy et Itch ee for your 
choosing.

EXCURSION.
King’s Birthday, Steamer Majestic 

will leave her wharf at 9 a.m„ day
light time for Cole's Island. Steamer 
D. J. Purdy will lay over, arriving at 
Indiantown about 7 p.m„ daylight 
time. On and after June 4th, Steam- 
ti D. J. Purdy will leave her whirf 
at 8 a.m., daylight^ time.

LADIES' BATHING SUITS, $1.75.
The F. A. Dykeman & Co. have an 

excellent line of 
Suits In Navy Blue Cotton Jersey, 
trimmed with Cardinal. These are the 
combination skirted styles and have 
button shoulders and short sleeves, 
very special at $1.75. 
made in same style a» above but in 
heavier weight. Colors Navy Blue, 
trimmed with Orange at $2.60. All 
wool Jersey Suits, sleeveless styles 
in Grey, Navy and Cardinal at $7.60.

Caps, Scores of styles 
from, plain diving caps, all colors, 65c 
and 75c.

Fancy Bathing Cap* 96c to $1.26.
Towels, heavy Turkish Towels, all 

sizes, either plain white, or fancy. A 
special line of travellers samples. 
Much under-priced. F. A. Dykeman & 
Co., Charlotte Street.

armory

rr SPECIAL PULLOVER 
SWEATER,

made of fine wool, ribbed at 
waist.
quolse, (Paddy, coral, etc.

Colors are Nile, tur-

Only $4.65LEFT FOR CALGARY 
Harry Wright of St. John who has 

been teHegraph operator with the F. B. 
McOurdy Otx at Moncton for some 
time haa left for Calgary.

•E A LOST CHILD.
The piteous weeping of a little girl 

on Main Street about 4 o’clock yester
day afternoon attracted the attention 
of passers-by. Asked what was the 
matter, she said that she belonged to 
Musquash and had been out shopping 
with her mother and had become se
parated from her. The traffic police
man took her under hie wing and 
ducted her to the North End Station. 
Shortly after they arrived there the 
mother of the little girl came In look
ing for her child. Needless to say the 
pair were both overjoyed to find eat- 
other again.

1 NEW JERSEY BATHING 
SUITS.

One piece style, with skirt. 
Navy, rose, Oxford and Royal 
Blue, all with pretty colored 

$7.76

Large plaids, email checks, 
etc, to new color combinations. 
These feature new style points 
such as Overskirts, Sashes, 
Tuxedo Collars, etc.

$7.60Ladles’ Bathing

I SAVINGS BANK DEPOSITS
The deposits for May to the Domin

ion Savings Bank there amounted to 
$76,830.47 while the withdrawals were 
$80,521.3f>. The April figures were: De
posits $96,001*7; withdrawals, $98,- 
026.04.

LAST DAY FOR WONDER-STORY.
This is the final day for the unusu

ally fine Paramount Super-Production 
•"On With the Dance" which has been 
packing the Imperial for two days, it 
la a feature nobody should misa en
joying. Usual prices prevail.

($8.75 and $9.76borders
Also Suits

J(ancÂuhiÇ^biad4aL^làimr^^
to choosePROVINCIAL OPPOSITION PARTY

A CONVENTION
1-----------

POPULAR APPOINTMENT 
R. H. Irwin of BeaoonsfleOd Avenue, 

West 8t. John, hoe returned from Sar- 
nto. Out., having been appointed the 
New Brunswick representative of the 
JPertedtfoo Stove Company of that 
eHy. The news of this appointment 
will be received with great aattetoo 
tkro by Mr. Irwin’e wide circle of 
friend». Knowing the above business 
thoroughly and being looked oh as an 
expert stove man, the Sarnia Oara- 
pany has secured a very valuable rep
resentative. Mr. Irwin is a pop '
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a holiday 
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It makes you 
feel happy 
when you’ve 
read our V
message. ti

CLOSED ON SUNDAY
During the month, of June, July, 

August and September, the Drug 
■tore, of the undersigned, will be 
closed on Sunday.

Wm. Hawker and Son, Ross Drug 
Co., A. Chlpman Smith A Co., Brown’s 
Pharmacy, Prlneesa St., Moore’s Drag 
Store, E. Clinton Brown.
CANADIAN NATIONAL SUBURBAN 

SERVICE.
For the convenience of me holiday 

excursionists, the Canadian National 
Railways will run a special trip of 
the Suburban train on Thursday, 
June S, Bt. John to Hampton, leaving 
St. John » am, Daytlght time.

tartan Hoos«.^Iu nü^^Oo.

Trying to Economize?of the Provincial Opposition Party will be held on 
WEDNESDAY NEXT, the 2nd June, at 8 p.m. 
(Daylight time) in the SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE, 
Prince William Street, for the purpose of select
ing a Candidate to run in the approaching by- 
election in this City.

All voters (men and women) opposed to the 
present government are cordially invited to attend,

L P. D. TILLEY,
ObjlisMUtiW.

If you believe' in it—and most of us do—before 
you do another thing turn to page 7. You'll be 
glad we told you. All this week the wonderful 
opportunities continue in this shop.

hustling man nod has been in the 
stove buutneav with J. B. Wilson, Me 
I.sasi Uoll, and Bmamno and Blsh- >
er He will *sut on hi, new duties 

, Immediately end has the beet whins

B. A. Bourgeoise, ----------
1er of Canadian National ■*0^ AJHSgeoh 4oW».- tybdt-^BiWt JoHu.K.A.

, f .

Monctpo, to in feed* 
of OotombBS.i-
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lust Arrived NEW SUMMER MILLINERY
Distinctive in Style—Most Reasonable in Price.

FEATURED ARE—
Georgette Hats in pastel shades, $5 to $7.50. 
Transparent Black Hats in smart modes, $5 up. 
Attractive and chic new Sport Hats, $2.50 up. 
Trimmed Hats in an endless variety, $3 up.
Large Black Tailored Hats, very stylish, $5.

Large White Hats, trimmed with Ribbons, F lowers, Wheat.
Specially priced today, $5.00 each

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
Open This Evening Until Ten ; Closed Tomorrow. ( '■:m

1

An Even, Well Kept Lawn
adds vastly to the appearance of the home. The smooth, 
velvety effect so much desired le only possible by the regu
lar use of a thoroughly dependable Lawn Mower which we 
offer in the old, reliable “Woodyatt” and “8tari* makes, at 
the following

PRICES:
"Woodyatt,” easy running, quick cutting; with blades 

that hold their edge a long time:
12 inoh............................ ................ ™ —------ $10.00
14 inch................................— .. _ U — 30,60
16 inch........... ......................................... ............ ... 11.26
“Star,” very reliable, but with fewer blades and smallert wheels.
12 inch .. _ 
14 Inch.. .. 
16 Inch .. »,

— — -$ 9.00
». 9.60 

»„ 10.60

The "Majestic," ball bearing, 1» In. blade, .. 25.60 
TAKE) THB BLBVATQR TO THE LAWN MOWER 3BC7TN

F

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
Store Hours:—8 a.m„ to 6 p.m. Close at 1 p.m. on Saturdays
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